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'Flap' and 'Popi'
coming to campus
voLXXI no.g

dordt college, sioux center, iowa

november 17, 1977
by Deb Butler

Baskethall team hegins a promising season

by Bruce Hibma
pl10tOS by Steve Lyon

p.m.

Entering the gym these past
ieeks. you may have encounered a captivating sight.
Running from line - to -Iine,
vall-to-wall, and line-to-wall
rre a host of men - - men with
'yes red and bloodshot, chests
hatheave, and teet that pound.
}roans. moans, and sighs are
ietected, Andthe sweat - - oh,
les - - the sweat,
Sweat that
comes in torrents, saturating
::lothes and slicking hair, -and still it comes, even after
'De shower is taken.
You comment, "Wow! We're
sure are going to have a good
track
team this year l " But
then,oh my goodness, look -It's not the trackteam
after
all, it's -- it's the basketball

team.
And a TEAM itls.
This
year's basketball
squad is
probably (sorry alumni ) the
most talent -Iaden team to date.
The team has size, strength,
depth, and quickness,
They,
have experience which is a key
factor. The team shows confldence and a desire to win,
And yes, they're definitely in
shape,
They also have a guy who aids
them (''by various means ") in -,
to developing their skills
to
their ful1 potential while maintaming a team concept. 'Ibis,
of co u r s e , is coach Rick

Two upcoming films, "Flap"
and "Popi" will be shown Nov,
19 and Dec. 3, respectively,
in C160 at 6:30 p. m. and 9:00

VanderBerg.
RickIs a disciplinarian who is in control of
the team 100% of the time,
whether in practice or an actual game.

fiual s core showed the De fenders losing by six, but the
important thing was .the performance.
This was the first
game played competitively,

Dordt gave a slight preview
of it's potential Tuesday night
when they scrimmaged
the
Mexican team from the University of Chiwauwau.
The

and the visible results were
overall satisfactory.
The first
regular season game will be
with Bellevue this Friday night,
With these attributes,
a

"Flap" to show this Saturday, features Anthony Quinn,
CIa u d e Akins, Shelley Winters' Tony Bill, and Victor
Jory. According to th e December 19, 1970, issue of Saturday Review, "F 1a p" was
adapted
by Clair Huffaker
from his own seriocomic novel, Nobody Loves a Drunken
Indian.
--,.neJan.
23, 1971, issue of
The New Republic states, "ln
brief, it tells the present-day
story of a small symbolic uprising led by Flapping Eagie
(Quinn), a drunken,
loafing
ex-World
War IT sergeant-the doomed effort he makes to
help his harassed and cheated
friends on the reservation to
get their rights. "
Directed by Arthur Hiller,
'Popi' will be presented Dec.
3. "The situation is promisIng;" Reviews
the May 30,
1969, issue 0 f Life _ "Popi " ,
by Alan Arkin, is a
great season is in store for played
Dordt, right? Hopefully. But Puerto Rican widower, living
in a noisome New York slum,
we must keep this in perspecti ve. As long as the Dordt bringing up two sons (Miguel
Figplayers give 100% effort out Alejandro and Ruben
on the court, it's only fair that ueroa) and holding down three
'the fans give nothing les s than jobs, the proceeds of wbich,
h e hop e s against hope, will
100% support.
allow him to purchase a more
And who knows, maybe we'll
less dangerous
get to see _Kansas City this comfortable,
year,
life for the boys. "

Kings College • Amid the asphalt of Alberta
•

/

"Even though it lives by the same principles that
Dordt College, safely sheltered among the corn
fields, distant from the cities, distant from the deny the Lordship of Jesus Christ and try to get God
"world."
'The implications of this, says Dr. Sidney off His throne, they talk about it in a different language, in different terms, and in a different conDe Waal who gave three lectures and spoke to many
text, " says De Waal.
classes last week, are astounding.
'The close tie wlth the U of A would also be ecoKing's College, whlch De Waal is helping actualnomically advantageous to the college.
Students
ize in Edmonton, Alberta, intends to do things differently.
De Waal says it's basic philosophy is "to would take many "how-to-do-it" courses at the U of
A which the college simply could not afford. To
give students the best possible Christian education
supplement these courses the college would continbut also to get students to interact, to tryout, that
particular
perspective
with students who do not ually offer foundational seminars "whereby the implications of these courses, which of ceurse are
share it ...
based on a certain view of reality, can be looked at
Basically this will be done by situating the college
right on or immediately next to the University of in terms of a biblical Christian point of view, "exAlberta.
Students will be able to take courses in plains De Waal. The student can then come to know
both institutions
in whatever proportions they if the methods he is learning are sqr-lpturafly responsible or not.
choose.
A unique seminar for Christian students either
"lW"hathappens so often is that we, as students, go
not attending King's College or perhaps only taking
through four years of a Christian college, as I did,
thinking, 'Man, have 1 got answers!'
BUtthen 1 got one course, would be seminar 375. Here, students
would raise issues relating to the social sciences,
out there in me 'world' where I really had to test
them out, and 1 found that nobody was asking the humanities, and physical sciences in terms of their
experience at the university.
The U of A professor
question to which 1 had such beautiful answers,"
would
also
be
brought
in
to
see that his point of
explains De Waal ,
DeWaal
Part of the reason is that "the secular mind is view would be correctly represented.
clarifies
this futher, "Then in dialogue we would
filtered through a Christian professor. "
in light of the
Another problem of the isolated college, as De deal with the Christian perspective
studies
which
they've
had.
'The
profesors
themWaal points out, is it's often "fighting the secular
thought of 20 years ago. The secular mind has a selves could see what's going on in King's College;
they'd also see that the Christian community is not
way of changing its views from- right to left over
such a closed - minded ccmmu.dry,
Their views
night. What was right yesterday is evil today.
could even be changed as to whether of not It':'
What was good yesterday
is bad now. What was
'possible
to be a Christian and a, scholar at the
beautiful yesterday ... '

by Clarence Witten

same time."
De Waal feels by the way of this interaction with
'the secular university it's believed the students
"will go into the 'world' having grown more mature,
in their t!1inking than what they might have done if
they'd been in a somewhat Isolated env:::-oment. "
Yet, De Waal hastens to point out that his intent
. "is not to knock places that are more by themselves because that's how it's been done all this
time."
He and his associates
simply feel that
"given times in which we live [the direction King's
College is going] is the way to go. "

-letters

Dear Editor'

Dear Editor'
I've noticed that you have been interested lately in the conditions
of, and feelings about, the off-campus housing situation.
I hope
that the conclusions drawn from your study are as mixed as the
situation actually is. I would like to direct some comments,
however, at the situation in the dorms.
Many of us students who give serious thought to the matter are
saddened by the reports we hear coming out of "the dorms. I,
personally, am troubled by the attitudes that I felt last year,
~nd hear express.~d by many students this year who are living
in what I call the Dordt dorm environment".
What is this environment?
Very simply stated, we can say
"legalism".
By this I mean not only the unnecessary: enforcement of rules, but also the feeling that our'lifestyle is "distinctly Christianifwe only follow the set of laws laid down for us by
those who are in "authority".
I know that nobody at Dordt would
admit to, or ascribe to this principle, but taking a close look
at what is happening in the dorms, this is what we can see.
We speak at Dordt of Christian Community. I feel that this
should be defined, first of all, in terms of the kind of interpersonal relationships present between the membersofagroup
in
which serving God is the prominent direction.
This should be
especially true for "a close, living, and unnatural situation such
as is found in the college dorm. Extraneous laws of conduct
should not need to be enforced very often among Christians (note
that I do not say they don't need to be there). Problems of a
personal nature, of a communal nature, and of a physical nature
can be solved through creative discussion, prayer, and real
communication.
This is not only desirable among Christians,
itis imperative for their survival as a real Christian community.
I sound like an Idealist, and I am. But Jesus Christ gave us
the right to be "Idealists", and the ability to be ''Ideal''.
"Be realistic, " they tell me. "Look at our sister colleges in
Chicago and in Zion, Michigan. If you get rtd of the rules everything falls apart and you have no 'values' left at alI." The sad
thing is that this is the honest truth, and it proves my point.
Wehave not established. a Christian community based on "GOddirectedness through the teachings of Christ."
We have established one that is based on a lifestyle.
Finally I would like to say that you cannot expect this Christian
community to just "appear" with no real direction and guidance.
This is where I feel Dordt is lacking.
I do not have the answers,' and have merely tried to legibly
state the problems I feel that we, here at Dordt College, can..
and must thoroughly study this problem, and together, as a
Christian Community, find a solution.
Fred Vreeman

editorial
Developing friendships
We've all been at Dordt for almost a semester now. Some
of us for almost four years.
During this time, we've developed successful relationships and also experienced some failures in relating to others.
I'm sure we've all wondered why
some friendships deepen and grow and some are cut off suddenly. There are many reasons.
God's Word in I Corinthians 16:7-13 points to the pathway of developing deep, successful human relattonships:
Verse seven stresses the first step in relating: "spend some
time. " To get to know and understand someone, we must willingly give up a lot of time. It takes time to really listen to
someone.
Paul advises that we "put him at ease" (verse ten).
When
you're talking with someone, relax and enjoy yourself.
Only
then will the other person feel that you care and want to get to
know him.
The third. step to successful relationships is found in verse
eleven: "let no one despise him. " How often do we get to know
someone, but speak evil of him behind his back? And if we
don't do that, we usually listen while someone else does. And
then we wonder why friendships crumble?
Paul commands us in verse thirteen to ''Be watchful. stand
firm in your faith, be courageous, be strong."
So too, in relating to others. we should be careful not to give up the things
we stand for and believe in We should courageously stand
firm in our faith, but remember to respect others for where
they're at.
.
Finally,
"Let all that you do be done in love. " (verse 14).
The hardest,
but most important ingredient in all human relationshi ps - -Christian love.
I ,..

-/

While I realize the soccer season is over (except for tournment games) and we are into an exciting hockey season, I
don't think it is too late for all of us be reminded of sportsmanship. I felt compelled to write this letter because of a
few instances in which profanity was used by members of our
student body. Besides ruining the whole atmosphere of the
games it leaves Dordt College with a poor reputation.
As Christians,
I feel sportsmanship is one of the more important areas in sports in which we can be a witness of our
Lord and Saviour. May it be said of Dordt College spectators
and team members that there was something unique in their
attitude toward the opposing team. So.Iet us not let ourselves
be caught slipping from oue perspective On Sunday to another
perspective when we attend or participate in sports this year.
I would also like to say something to those who don't think
they would enjoy watching soccer or hockey. You don't have
to know alI the rules and strategy involved to really get excf ted at the games. So come on out and see what you have been
missing.
'
May the Lord bless us this year as we seek to bring glory to
his name, both as participants and spectators.

EDITORIAL NOTE
During the past few mon
many students have questi
our policy on letters.
We ~
that the paper is the voice
the students. However,
reserve th e right to edit
letters and to refus e publi
tion of s Orne which are·
written in the spirit of Ch
tian love.
We also ask that people li
their
letters to 350 wor
Anyone wishing
to submt
letter
should bring it to
Diamond office the Sat
before the publication date.
The next issue of the pa
will appear Dec. S·.

David Vos

on a windmill cookie
Hanke prepares for big date
Uncle Whomper walked down
the creaking steps.
He was
visiting Hanke's
basement
apartment.
Although dimly
lit, he sensed the clutter of
overturned ash. trays, newspapers, empty Heineken cans,
and cat feces.
He stepped
cautiously.
Splashing water and operatic
croaking drifted from somewhere. Hanke was taking a
shower. Padding softly to the
bathroom,
Uncle Whomper
threw open the door and flushed
the toilet. Within
seconda,
Hanke exploded from the shower. "Yeeouwwl" he screechedas he spread -eagled on the
slippery tiles. ''How's Casanova?" yelled Uncle Whomper.
Hanke sat dripping and fuming;
he tenderly fingered his beetred back.
Uncle Whomper
braced himself for the retaliation. But Hanke hesitated,
lpoking questioningly at Uncle
Whomper.
"No time to whoop your butt!"
he said as he jumped to his feet.
Uncle Whomper followed him
tothe bedroom, disappointed
t hat
Hanke surrendered so

---the

easily.
"What's the big rush, Hanke?"
"I'm out of the closet again.
I've got a heavy date tonight, "
Hanke said as he cerernonious)y fumigated his armpits.
"Isn't this your first date
since ... "
"Yeah, since Inez gave m e
the hatchet, " Hanke said soI-

emnIy.
"Doesn't it sort of hurt yet?"
inquired Uncle Whomper as
Hanke pulled on his favorite
pair of blue and white socks.
"Not anymore. She's married now" And you know, since
high school I noticed she has
war t s and snorts when she
laughs, " confessded Hanke.
"Besides, " he continued, "I
think I finally got the whole
dating thing figured out . .,
"What's the trick, Hanke?"
Carefully looking over the
clothes which lay in organized
heaps, 0 nth e floor, Hanke
found a compatible set of corduroy jeans and knit shirt. He
s me 11e d the armpits of the
shirt, finding them odorless,
slipped the shirt on. He thoroughly
surveyed the 'cords'

for spaghetti stains or a ri
crotch.
Finding neither,
pulled them on.
"The trick is, i' Hanke
plied with slow rielibera
"to make yourself so irre
ibl.;:.that they forget about
flaws. "
"Where'd you learn t h
in a business course?"
"No, from a kid in
school. We used to call
'Triple A': All
Amerl
Amorist.
His real name
Joe Buck. "
Hanke was ready for the
touch. He slapped his
with a dose of Musk colo
wiping the excess on his
The odor cut through the s
basement air.
''I'm alI ready, don't
think?" said Hanke as
sprinted up the stairway.
your
heart
out,
Vne
Whomperl"
"You smell like you sh
be hanging above some
toilet, you know, "yelled V
Whomper.
TO BE CONTINUED:
WHAT HAPPENSON
FIRST BIG COLLEGE DA
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The Diamond is published by students at Dordt College.
These students are part of a wider
Christian community
which looks to' Jesus Christ as the Truth.
We are striving to develop

journal.Ism which proclaims the Lordship of Christ. Individual opinions will vary, but we hope
that tbe communication of these ideas will stimulate growth in the Christian community.
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Dear Editor:
Can anyone understand the frustration of trying to help others
and then having the door shut in your face? Perhaps this best
describes the situation of the Pre- Sem Club, which experiences
some misunderstood
feelings.
Pre-seminary
students in the
club seek to be true ministers of God in a world, which from
all indications, is rapidly deteriorating.
So we struggle with
questions andIssuee.
We do not say that we are better than other students.
On the
contrary, we recognize our failures and frustrations.
Yet we
believe God has called us to the ministry even as he has called
others to be teachers or businessmen.
To our dismay, however, we find that our position is sometimes misinterpreted.
I was saddened when I read Joyce Owen' s
letter
in the Oct.20 Diamond. In that letter,
the club was
presented as being biased against women, althougn it welcomed
everyone to the meetings.
'
It was learned from Joyce that the letter arose out of an incident wllich occurred after the meeting. Reverend Haan invi/ ted certain students to meet in his basement and discuss specific problems and topics which only pre- sem students wOUlO
experience.
This was not a function of the club. but it was
taken as saying that girls have no place in male discussions.
Nothing is further from the truth. In fact, at the first meeting the girls voted. Yet a whole club was accused of prejudice
because of a misunderstanding.
In the letter, the club appears as an anti-woman group. The
truth is that we love women (well, you know what I mean).
The author of the letter stated that it was perhaps a rni sfor-nine to be born a g;.rl. We don't believe this. Women are
also created in God's image and they have an invaluable place
in the Christian community.
I do not believe that women
should be ministers,but
I neither do not think of them as inferior.
Was the author of that l~er
seeking healing, or division?
It must be remembered that a person takes on a big responsibility when he/she criticizes
something in a paper which
reaches
over 1000 people. Maybe the letter shouldn't have
appeared in that form. Perhaps the best advice is to follow
Deut.13:12,14(RSV):
"If you hear (a report) ... then you shall
inquire and make search and ask diligently; and behold, if it be
true and certain that such an abominable thing has been done
among you."
Clifford Hoekstra

Cieenen 10 'perform recilal
Laurie Geenen will present
her senior
vocal recital tonight. Nov,' 17, at 8:00 p. m.
in Te Paske Theatre. Divided
into three sections- -classical,
light. and contemporary- -the
program
will include songs
'from all four music teachers
under which she has studied.
These include
Marjorie
Stetson and Gary Warmink.
Highlights of the recital include "I Will Sing New Songs
of Gladness" by Dvorak,
'1
Hate Music" by Leonard Bern-

Brent Asstnk, a 1977 graduate. will accompany Laurie
on the piano. Sophomore
Lauren Runia will play guitar
on the folk tune. "Greensleeves,"
For "Psalm 139"
Bev Van Gelder, a freshman,
will accompany on clarinet, ,

Geenen has been a member
of Concert Choir for three
years,
She also sings in a
smaller
group of Concert
Choir members,
the Jubilate
Singers.
The public is invited to the
stein,
Handel's
"Rejoice
recital and the reception folGreatly" from the 'Messiah."
and two opera pieces from lowing, There is no- admission
charge.
Puccini.

by Audrey Vlieg

The sound of a body coming
into contact wit h the
floor
would usually cause us to grimace in pain, but in the sport
of judo. that's what it is all about; tumbling, falling. and
getting up again.
Ina clear and personal style,
Dinh Lo describes some of the
misconceptions people have about judo. "People say judo is
fighting and learning to kill.
Thatis not so. Judo is a game
and a sport. Judo is for yourself. You learn to overpower
another person, not fight. It
is the other person, ina fight,
that does the hurting.
When
using judo as seIf -defense , you
cannot fight. "
Lo and his brother, William
Cam, teach judo clas ses at the
community center every Friday, 2:00-4:00 p. m., as part
of their own recreational activity and as an illterest to the
community. Both Cam and Lo
are natives of Vientiane Laos
and they have practiced the art
of judo since early teens. Lo,
a sophomore at Dordt, holds
the rank of a brown belt and
Cam, a first class black belt.
The club Cam and Lo have
set up is in its early stages of
development.
The equipment
is very limited, explains Lo,
but the essentials are there.
To date, six to eight people
turn out of the sessions each
week. The students are taught
free of charge as the community center sponsors
t,h e
group.
Lo feels very strongly that
judo is intense exercise, but

basically a sport that keeps
you in touch with your body.
States Lo, "We like to prac ~
tice Judo even if no one shows
up. You learn to trace your
body and get to know it. It
makes you feel gnod and keeps
you in shape. "
"Judo is a sport anyone can
learn.," continues La. 'The
basic thing is learning how to
tumble before you learn' to
throw.
There is no hurting

involved."
For the timid newcomer to
the sport, Lo outlines some
of the standards he and his
brother have set. "We first
like to let people try. We
watch them, and then plan out
how we will teach them. We
must know if they'vehad any'
type of broken bone or broken
part of their body beforehand.
rms will affect how we teach
them ...
Females are taught differently than males.
Girls are
not taught to throw but are instrueted in self -defense tech'niques.
Basically, girls are
taught the art of fending off an
attacker to give themselves a
chance to escape, a technique
,called aikaido. "Girls, "explains Lo, "do not have the
power needed to throw a man.
And if they did, they would get
huge muscles that wouldn't

look nice. "
Cam and Lo's judo classes
are not a part of Dordt's physical education pro g ram .
States Lo, "We are hopeful
that they will be one day. That
would be nice, "
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According to student response. living off campus has
its advantages. but also several drawbacks. Students appreciate the sense of freedom
it offers. making off-campus
living a worthwhile experience
but it also serves as a nesting
ground for major problems.
Whileoff-campus students are
happy with the responsibility
they have to take care of themselves andmaiatain a home atmosphere. students fee 1 the
relationship with their homeown e r s has been affected by
Dordt's hand in their affairs.
"We hardly
ever see our
homeowner. except to ask him
abo u t repairs and supplies'.
That's not healthy If we are
gi ven the responsibility to
cook for ourselves and deal
with our landlord for repairs.
why can't we come

to some

agreement on the rent we feel
is r i g h t? Up till now. Dordt
handles our money affairs just
like our parents did when we
were small. "
"The cos t per basement is
much too high, " continues another student. "No where else
would a homeowner be able to
r e n t his basement for $400. $450 a month. We have nine

Homeowners give their opinion

'I feel the students 1 have
are just great.'

i
'I
I
I

In response to student complaints and comments
the
Diamond interviewed several
homeowners for the i r com-

ments. They were very positive in their comments

on

Dordt students. Homeowners
also felt the nee d to assert
their own rights as landlords.
''1 expect students to live up
to the contract
they signed
with the college at the start
of the school year. They have
to treat
my home carefully.
I know. however,
that it is
also their home so I've tried
to treat it like that, " stated a
student leasing homeowner of
seven years.
The various homeowners

visited stressed the practicality of leasing their homes to

"There are occasions

when

I must get into the student's
apartment. The plumbing for
our entirebome
is in their
place. I always knock or ask
if they would mind if I came
in. I think it is only isolated
cases where the landlord
abuses the right. In that case
the students h a veto talk together with the landlord. ".
''1 feel my rights as a landlor d are to inspect the place
if 1 feel there is abuse. ButI
always inform
the students
first. One thing I do insist on
is reguiar church attendance.
We feel that is our duty as
Christians. "
Onehomeowner summarized
the thoughts of several others,
"You have to talk everything

basement.

We have no com-

plaints. They're good kids.
Wehopethey feel the same way
about us. "

"We p r o v i de our students
with cleaning supplies because
we feel it encourages them to
clean the place better than if
we. didn't; supply these items.
If they have the supplies,
they'll use them. "
\
Onehomeownerfeels intimidated by the students that Uve
in his basement.
"If I haveproblems witlithem
I just phoneDordt, 1 just can't
handle all of those educated
kids at once. They can smart
talk me in notime'. SOmetimes
I phoneand sometimes I don't.
Onething's for sure, If Dordt
left this up to tbe k I-ds ,
I wouldu't have them in my

students.

over. We try to live consider-

"The money aspect obvious1y comes into it. If students
can't see that :q our relationship, they're not opening their
eyes. Howthey fee 1 about it
determines the kinds of prob1ems we bave. 'Our homeis an

ately. If there are problems I basement. "
hopethey will come to me beAnother homeowner felt his
fore Dordt College.1 wouid do student housing was an irrethe same for them. "
grettabIe favor to Dordt Col"Wewouid l i keto knowthe lege.
I
.
students
are taking care-of
"I don't need the money like
our place, "stated
another some ofrnyfrtends, but 1 knew
home owner.
lIWe're pretty there was a housing problem
well convinced they are. We and1was a student myself once
try to s uppl y the items and so 1leased a partofmyhouse.
the supplies the y need as we 1 don't regret it. The students
value a good relationship with are great."
them.
Wesetdom.encounter
Another homeowner agreed.
problems. The only reoccur- "I feel the students 1 have are
ring problem is ex ce s s i ve
just great. Our kids love them
noise, both on their part and and... and so do 1. 1 guess.
our. "
They reaUy add something to
"WetrusUhf;'.students 11).
,o,ur .our lives.:' ~
,( 'r ,-.

investment.

We don't want

our property ruined. "
"I've leas ed my home for
f 0 u r years and haven't made
a cent

out of it. I can show

you the receipts. "
Speakingon their rights as a
landlord,

tho s e interviewed

respected student privacy but
also pointed out s 0 m e ruies
they enforced.

people in our place with Dordt five. students to study on. We
taking 10%of the $450we pay.
make do with what we have,
That leaves $405 for a basebut don't like it. " commented
ment our hom eo wn er would one student.
have to heat anvwavs, He's
Another student wrote. "It is
stuffing nine peopl.e into one' impossible to study in our abedroom. It's an atrocity."
partment.We're just too close
"Dordt doesn't give us credit together, Our study room is
for being able to take care of not private enough. There is
ourselves. lfDordtdidn't have nothing to separate us from
their hands in our affairs. we'd the rest of the living space.
see a little more competition Sure you can go to the library •
be tw e e n homeowners. The but at night it's too crowded
standards would go up. We do -and noisy for concentration.
have a good relationship with Whatare we supposed to do in
our homeowner but that's only the meantime?
because we're able to talk with
"If all seven of us sat at our
them."
study counter at the same
Thequestionis, why do land- time. we'd be literally touc'ilor d s lease out their base- lng shoulders and wouldn't be
ments? For income, or to proable to move our arms. What
vide adequate, suitable hous- do you say to number six and
ing for students. "
seven roomie when they walk
The results of the survey were in. all ready to get some stuequally divided between post- dying done? SOrry? We were
etve and negative reaction to- here first? You'll have to go
wards homeowners. The fol- someplace else?"
Iowing are some student res-,
Lack of space and overcrowdponses.
ed conditions is another pro" like my homeowner. He's blem students reported.
even taken us to ~e_ Holland "We have no privacy or venHouse once. "
ilation. Th er e are five men
"1 especially like the fantas- sleeping in one room with no
tic relationship we have with windowsor ventilation. People
our landlords. They treat us are not sardines. They need
like family. They are fantastic air to breathe in and space to
pqople, "
live in. "
"Our homeowneris too stingy.
"Iwouldnt give up living offHe expects us to pay for light campus for anything. Butthere
b u 1b s , Then he comes down is a limit to how many people
and snitches one. "
you can squeeze in our apart"If you bug our homeowner ment. You'd think Dordt was
enough.he'll finally come down having some kind of contest,
and do the repairs. "
Ire a Ii z e there is a housing
"Our homeowner has been in crunch this semester. but I'm
our place while we've been to only human. 1 ca~:t take too
classes. There hasn't been any , much more of tnts,
so r t of emergency. She was' A common complaint was the
just snooping. it comes down dis tan c e housi~g wa~ from
torespecting privacy. Weare
campus.
especialfy In bad
hum a n beings. As students.
weather conditions.
we are already on the bottom
"Our place is too far to walk
rung of Do r dt 's hierarchy.
in snowstorms. M0 s t of the
Do we have to be that way' kids in our basement missed
in our homes too?"
their classes during the last
"Our homeowner is friendly.
snowstorm. We can't make
He likes to come down 0 nee the classes, just get the notes
andawhlle and chat. He's con- we missed.' That's not fair 111
cer-ied that we are getting a- off-campus students. School
long O. K."
shouid be called off in those
"We couldn't ask for better."

"I really
like living offcampus. It gives me a chance
to be more responsible. The
problem with our homeowner
s t ems from the simple fact
that if an argument arises we
can't sit down and talk about
it as fellow O1ristians. Our
homeowner

views us as kids

who parents are Dordt's administration. If a problem arises, whodoyoutalk to? None
oth er than th e parents. It
makes me feel small. "
Although
Dordt has set up
reguiations pertaining to offcampus housing. one-third of'
the students
replying to the
sur v e y are without half or
more of the required facl1lties.
Th e s e include proper desk
space. bookshelves. c1 0 set
space. lamps and chairs. The
survey
resuits showed that
many students are without adequate study facilities.
..

situations."

several non-light housekeeping students did not like coming to the commons for their
meals.
"It's too far away when
don't have cooking facilities.
It's a hassle to go to campua
for breakfast and late supper
There are some students w

havelight housekeeping faelli
ties and aren't using them
that's not fair especially when
we've tried and tried to
housekeeping." commented
student.
Inadequate plumbing. hea .
and ventilation were report
as major discomforts.
"Our sink has been pIu
since the beginning of the y
wrote one student.
Another complained of 0
crowding: "We have one s'
shower.
and toilet for n'
students. "
"j)ur shower
has.an

;'7·~~-:'ia.:w.:.0l1I8;llne;l1lbll!.fAt:.·~I.~~~~'::.:
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The following articles are a result of
an off-campus survey sponsored by the
Diamond. Student, homeowner, and
Dordt housing policy views have been
included.

lry to 'keep the quality up.'

orne

frOID,

11

stated one stu-

ent.

'Our boo k s are rotting beause of dampness in our stuy, " wrote another.
In Onebasement, the lack of
Iectrtcal outlets has caused
:ircuit overloads and several
rites exposed. "Our place is
. fire trap I "
50 me 0 f f - campus students
ommented on the convenience
au n dry facilities in their
omes had provided.
Doing
aundry appears to be a probern for students who live far
rom town and do not have any
ransportation.
Also brought
pwas the factthatall students
ay the same amount of money
)r their housing facilities with
ome students having the benfits of free cleaning supplies
'hile others do not.
An occasional student s u g ested having activities espeially devoted> to off- campus
tudents , The statement WaS
iade th a t living off-campus
i eant being s e cl uded
from
ampus activities.
The lack
f parking fa c i Ii tie s at the
lace 0 f residence and m a i I
ervice only at the SUB were
aconveniences brought up by
aose students
who felt anered by the frequent trips to
ampus they were for c e d to
lake daily.
One of the questions on the
urvey, "What do you feel the
ights of your landlord are?"
'as a n s w e r e d in a similar
ia nn er
by most students.
The rights of my landlord
re to see t hat his place is
r e l I taken
care
of, not
bused,
and to inspect the
rem i ses if he ha s any

doubts." All students indicated strongly that the landlord
should give prior notice to entry of student apartments as
the students felt their privacy
should be taken into consideration. Severe
cri ticisms
arose when students
cornplained of landlords a bu sing
their rights by walking
into
the i r apartments whe n they
we r e not home.
States one
stu de n t , "I don't leave our
horne every morning with the
thought in min d , maybe my
homeowner will be in my place
while I'm gone. La tely I've
had second thoughts. Do you
think I Wan t someone to see
my dirty I a u n dr y or mess I
didn't have a chance to clean
up?"
.
Students who live in trailers
w er e especially vocal about
their complaints.
Lack of
space was their main concern.
"Our tr aile r has no desks
and closet space is very limited. "
"There is no place to study.
It's not bad. Just total lack of
space to move around in. "
"The structure of the trailers led students to complain
of poor he a tin g, plumbing,
and stability. ?
"It get's very chilly inside.
The wind blows through every
crack. There is not too much
heat. The pilot light for hot
water goes out every time the
wind b low s , These trailers
should be fixed or gotten rid
of. "
"The whole thingshakes with
the slightest wind. I hate living in a cold tin can. It could
really
use some improvement. It.

by CoHeen Vander Weele and Audrey V1ieg
photos by Brian J aarsma '

"The insulation is very poor
and as a result they are wasting a lot of energy.
"Our trailer is in need of a
lot of repairs.
It WaS in the
state it is when we came in
September except that it was
filthy. "
On the whole, the survey
raised several questions that
had few answers by students.
Questions range-d from, "Why
doesn't Dordt make -homeowners comply with the regulations?" to "What can be done
and is being-done about the bad
conditions that some students
are living in?" As one student
completed his survey, "It depends on what you make of it
yourselves.
We try to keep
the quality up. "

Van Hoord speaks

'Dordt is involved to protect

the housing situation;'
As a res u l t of the student
survey,
Len Van Noord reviewed thehousing
situation.
Weighing alternative suggestions , Van Noord fee I s the
present system is thebest.
"I'vc'Lo o k e d at other community and college
housing
programs and have see n the
inadequacies.
We really have
it good" s t a te s Van Noord.
"In our present situation students are provided with alternative housing as compared to
the dormatories.
We could
build more dorms to take care
of the problems the students
have expressed,
but I don't
think they would
want that.
This way the money stays in
Sioux Center instead of going
to Washington to payoff building loans the c o l I e g e would
have if they bullt more dorms.
Noone is forced to live in any
specific place. It's voluntary.
I encourage stu den t s to look
at the place before they decide
to live there. We even have
certain kidsfi
gh ting over
some places
in the spring
when they sign up foroff-campus housing. Now they complain that it is too crowded."
Responding to student comment on individual r e n t pay ments
to homeowners, Van
Noord attempted
to outline
some of the problems involved
in such a plan.
"The college
now has the
responSibility of payment,
The homeowners are assured
of payment and they are happy.
They are protected
even if
students don't decide- to come'
back 'over the summer or
Christmas
even if they've
signed up to Ii ve there. The
college has more
resources
and can suggest
possibilities
of openings to students. Dordt
i sin v 0 I v edt 0 protect the
housing situation.
It offers
Ie ew a y to the student Whose

loan hasn't corne through yet
or couldn't scrape up enough
m on ey for each first of the
month payment 0'\ the individual r ~ n t payment plan. What
w o u l d happen
if a student
missed a rent payment? He,
could be tossed out onhisear.
"Can you imaglne whatwuuld
happen if we turned 300 students loose on the community
to find their own housing?"
continuedVanNoord.
"Apartments in the near vicinity of
the campus would have skyrocketing rents as compared
to housing farther away from
campus.
Homeowners could
kick students out any time they
wanted to.
What could we do
then?"
Speaking of the married
students who deal independ antlywiththeirlandlords,
Van
Noord illustrated the uniqueness of their situation.
"Mar'ried students are a fam ily to start off with. They
aren't going to up and leave
the homeowner
stranded.
Students who live together at
the beginning of the year don't
have an instant family.
It
takes a while for them to get
to know one another.
Until
that time, all 'sorts of prob lems arise.
Some students
leave and don't corne back.
The homeowner
has to be
assured of-how many students
will live there. In the married students'
case he is
assured-i-two.
"When I read the questionnaires lfeltsome of the questions were too ambicuious . I
just knew some of the ~·students
would point out the letter of
each regulation.
Students
elect of their own accord to
have extra desk space, for
example, put in. Every student feels differently about the
place they live in. I tell the
homeoWnet~'rlot to put perm -

anent fixtures in. Simiii' students want more lounge space
while others will insist OIl
more study space. A pile of
bricks
and
some
boards
becomes a good solution for
bookshelves.
It'seasilymovable if you want more lounge
space.
"I realize there
are substandard pI ac es," continues
Van Noord, "but we try and
weed them out by student seIection. If no students want a
place then wewon't rent it out
any more. Some places we
want to get rid of, but students
are actually fighting to Ii v e
there. It's sort of playing the
ends against the middle. "
Van Noord explained that he
tries to visit each off-campus
hOUSeonce a month. When he
visits, he talks to the students
giving
them opportunity to
voice any complaints.
Atthe
sam e tim e he talks to the
homeowner
with the same
questions.
"Usually everything is fine, "
states Van Noord.
"Some of
the things you've brought up
in your survey I've never
heard before. Why don't they
tell me? I'd be glad to have
the m vis i t with me and the
homeowner. We are trying to
meet the needs of the individual."
"We're concerned about students who not only corne here
for an academic education,"
concludes Van Noord, "but for
their
total being, incltltling
housing. That's the way we
try to approach the whole
area, I don't think stude~ts
are that unhappy o:-er the srtuation. If you mvtte negative.
response you'll
get it. You
can't ass urn e students are
negative
about their place.
A s your sur v e y points out,
most of them are basically
satisfied."
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November 17

The Dordt Blades were tested
by the Kildonan Vikings in a

Coach- -Rick Vander Berg,
Ass-t. Coach--Syne
Altena
Fri.,
Tues;
Fri.,
Sat. ,
Tues;

calendar

Blades get a
tough workout

Basketball schedule

two game series last week.

Here
Here
Pella, IA
Indian21a, IA
Here
Here
Bellevue, NE
Minneapolis, MN
Here
Sioux City. IA
Mitchell, SD
Yankton, SD
Madison, SD
Here
Sioux City, IA
Here
Sioux Falls, SD
Here
Storm lake, IA
Orange City, IA
Yankton, SD
Here
Le Mars, IA
Here

7:30
8,00
7:30
7:3Q
7:30
7:30
7:30
8:30
7:30
7:30
7:30
7:00
7:30
7:30
7:30

7:30
7:30
7:30
7::0

7:30
8:00
7:30
7:30

-8:00 pm,

s

18

November 18

The Blades drew a 4 -4 tie in
the first game on Friday night
and lost 8 -3 Saturday afterNovember 19

noon.
Friday night's game was a
fine game from both the players and fans standpoint.
The
Vikings tried to spark a fire
with th e Blades in the early
moments of the game
with
their jarring body checks, but
Dordt came back to outplay the
Vikings ina skating, checking,
and passing game.
Colin
Seenekar and Andy
Straatsma scored the first two
goals and Arie Bomhof scored
the remaining two goals, the
Ip.st one putting Dordt ahead
4 -3 with twenty minutes left to
play. Dordt held off their opponents until the dying minutes

17,

November 20
November 23

Senior recital: Laurie Geenan,
at TePaske
Bike check in for winter storage, $1.00.
at Maintenance
Shop
-4:00 pm,
Deadline for Cannon 2nd issue
entries
-7:30 pm,
Men's Basketball, Dordt vs.
Bellevue.
at Dordt
-11:00 am,
Cross Country, NAIA Nationals,
Kenosha. Wise.
-6.:30 & 9:30 pm,
Film: "Flap" • CI60
-2:00 pm,
Fellowship Unlimited
-12:10 pm,
Thanksgiving break begins

of the game, when Kildonan
scored to tie the game.
Saturday's game was a little
different s tor y. Kildonan's
intimidation hockey worked on
the Blades as they s cored
a
rash of goals in the second and
third periods.
Pete Buis man
and Arie Bomhof kept Dordt in
Pace with Kildonan in the first
period, but Kildonan'
s six
goals in the second and third
periods were Dordt's undoing;

Arie Bomhof was the lea

scorer for the weekend,
eting three goals, while
Mulder had two assists.
Huitsing also turned in a
impressive defensive dis

Cross country
goes to national

The Dordt cross
coun
team
ventured
to
the
dis
7::3-0
cross country meet last Sa
- day, determined to go
nationals.
And they acc
It was a frtend who had called to find out if Elizabeth was settled
plished their goal.
in after her last trip to the hospital.
She wasn't by modern
Ken Schreur turned in a
standards of spotlessness.
WIth the evidence of generations of
reer best time of 26: 36 for
life cluttering the room. Mrs. Rodenburg didn't think she would
photo by Myra Ekdom
five-mile course. There
ever be quite satisfied with the place.
'
the team all ran under 30
"I taught my husband Mark, " continued Mrs. Rodenburg. "I
utes. Coach Rhoda pointed
WaS teaching immigrants the basics in English for the governthat this is the first te
• ment. He said he fell in love with me the first moment he SaW
Dordt history that has ac
me. I tried to ignorehim but he got so thin. I didn't want him
pltshed this.
tomarryme.
But God told me the answer and I did marry him.
Ken finished wit h i n the
When he died twelve years later he said, 'I prayed for you and
five runners , thus gaining
God gave you to me. ,,,
district honors
for hims
Mrs. Rodenburg's life companion is her cat, Kitty, a Siamese.
Dordt
placed
third
in total
Her cat steps proudly through the small home they share. He
standings behind Nortbwes
lives unattended when Mrs. Rodenburg is in the hospital.
He
and Lo r a s . By doing
has made sure visitors can tell of his loneliness and temporary
D 0 r d t 's entire team will
loss with the evidence he 'has left.
able to run at the N atio
Commenting on the disarray of books heaped on the floor, Mrs.
meet. since the top three
Rodenburg said, "I only like to read books that are true. No
trictteams
qualify for the
fiction. I like to read the history of a person's life. lUke Ben
tionals.
, Haden. He sends me his sermons every week. " Mrs. Rodenburg
The national N. A. 1. A. C
is a member of the Central Reformed Church but rarely attends"
Country meet will be held
because of her invalid state.
Kenosha,' Wis., on Nov. 1
."1 don'tgetout
very much any more. The doctor likes to stick
mein the hospital for just a small flu and then keeps me there.
He charges me $9 a dsy and doesn't even come to my bedside.
l' .n glad I have Medicare and Blue Cross.
But living still goes
beyond my pension. Old people only get $110 a month in Social
security. "
IN A SERIES OF ARTICLES DEALING wrrn THE
When asked aboutthe growth of Dordt College, Mrs. Rodenburg
CENTER COMMUNITY.
WE FEEL DORDT IS AN recalls,
"My brother pushed to get the ground for Dordt, I don't

Sioux Center's aged speak

ED. NOTE, TI'IS IS THE FIRST
OLDER PEOlU OF THE SIOUX
IMPORTANT PART OF SIOUX CENTER, AND S'fUDENTS SHOillD BE FAMn.IAR
WITH THE TQWN'S PAST AND PRESENT.

by Audrey VBeg

Mrs. Elizabeth Rodenburg has lived in Sioux Center for 85
years an d has watc he d it grow from a blacksmith shop to its
present size, Despite her physical fraility, Mrs. Rodenburg
describes with clarity her strong feelings about the communltv
and her own history.
.
"I was born 85 years ago. It was the time when there WaS a
buffalo hole where Kinsey Public School is now. Around 1883
my mother came to Sioux County, but land Was about five dollars
an acre then. Much too expensive.
She pushed on to Dakota
to settle a claim. They were so poor, my parents.
They had
to use the water from the baby's diapers to give to the cattle.
They twisted straw to burn in the fire. The rich people had a
whole pile of wood chips to burn. "
Mrs. Rodenburg seemed a little frightened at having her picture taken for a newspap'er. She indicated to a newspaper she
was reading for leisure.
The date was August 27, 1959. Mrs.
Rodenburg continued with her history.
"My three brothers were born in Dakota, but I 'was born when
my parents moved here. The records are still in the basement
of the First National Bank. I graduated from high school but
didn' tgo to college because of gangrene appendicitis , I finally
got my first grade teaching county certificate so I taught nine
years in county schools.
In the summer time I got all of my
college credits so 1 taught for another seven years in Sheldon
before I gave up teaching to take care of my mother who had

knowif that's true, but he said so.

He was 94 when he died. I

think you college kids have a great deal more temptation than
we had. You know, drugs, drinkirig, and immorality.
There
are college kids amongst those who confess to be Christians.

It's a sham ...

"I have some friends,"
added Mrs. Rodenburg, "but she's
quite busy lately with church bazaars and helping her husband. "
Mrs. Rodenburg apologized once again for her home's condition, adding she would like to get someone to help her if she
could afford it. Somehow it didn't seem that messy when you
looked ather eyes. They were not dimmIng as time failed her.

MUSICIOWN
Grand Opening
'MUSIC THE PERFECT GIFT"

Door prizes, coffee and cookies

Thursday, Nov. 17 and hiday Nov. 18
1 block west of stoplight

cancer ...
The telephone
rang to interrupt the interview with Mrs ..
Rodenburg. She moved with great difficulty to answer the ring:

722-3008

48-3rd St. NW

